PCKIZ INTERNSHIP—BRIGHT INNOVATION

Industrial Design Intern ◆ Summer 2010

We would like to have a part-time intern join our group. We have a wide breadth of projects to work on ranging from short intense projects to longer more research based projects. Specific skills that we are interested in:

- Industrial or Communication design background
- Strong Adobe Photoshop, InDesign, and Illustrator skills
- Ability to communicate ideas and concepts in 2D
- Interest in research and gathering data for projects
- Ability to juggle a few projects at a time
- Motivated and organized, sees projects through to the end

Hours:

The internship will last for eight (8) weeks.

The intern is able to work up to twenty-five (25) hours per week at a pay rate of $10.00 per hour.

Interested students should send their resume to Karen Eady-Lockett at Kelockett@pckiz.org.

For additional information about Bright Innovation, please visit their website at www.bright-innovation.com.

For more information about the Pittsburgh Central KIZ please visit our website at www.pckiz.org